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What we know about Cedar Lane 

 

Cedar Lane is a liberal religious community that has been an important part of Montgomery 
County for 68 years. Since its founding in 1951, much has changed at Cedar Lane, and in the 
national and global landscape. These changes are far-reaching and entail a decline in overall 
religious affiliation, movement from print to electronic communication, founding of the internet, 
women joining the workforce, etc.  
 
At Cedar Lane we value the importance of staying connected to, honoring, and learning from 
what has worked in the past in terms of both membership engagement and communications. 
We also understand the need to move into the future by reassessing and adapting what we do 
in order to be relevant to the busy, technology-driven world we find ourselves in today.  
 
In spring 2019, Cedar Lane underwent a Communications Audit, with the goal of intentionally 
learning about and growing from Cedar Lane’s approach to communications and engagement 
within and beyond our walls.  
 
Within the audit, we learned that the “top recommendation is for Cedar Lane to develop and 
implement a 1-3 year strategic communications plan. We believe the implementation of a 
successful communications plan at Cedar Lane will: 1) Help build community at Cedar Lane 
through relevant, timely, shareable info (in reach) 2) Engage and support the wider community, 
through an ongoing conversation about multicultural spirituality and shared action on critical 
present-day issues (outreach), and 3) Help Cedar Lane embrace organizational change through 
increased efficiency and collaboration between staff and lay leaders, particularly in the areas of 
communications, membership engagement, fundraising, education and community outreach. 
Clear criteria and protocols for budgeting, creating, approving and publishing marketing and 
communications content needs to be developed.” 
 

Cedar Lane History 101 
 
Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church grew out of the All Souls Church located in DC.  All 
Souls was founded in 1821 and began experiencing a record growth in the post-World War II 
era under the leadership of Rev. A. Powell Davies. All Souls founded five new churches in the 
surrounding community, including Cedar Lane, which held its first service in September 1951.  
 
Cedar Lane’s historic membership highpoints:  
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Cedar Lane thrived in its early years (1950s & 1960s), as did other UU churches. Families were 
large after the war years, and the numbers reveal that parents wanted religious education for 
their children. 
 
By 1962, Cedar Lane was the fourth-largest church in the UU denomination with 1,783 
members. Cedar Lane worked to found two additional churches in the area, the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of Rockville and the River Road Unitarian Universalist Church, in 
1956 and 1959. During the Vietnam War era, Cedar Lane's weekly coffeehouses were a 
gathering place for area teens, who were drawn by live music performances and a growing 
community of anti-war activists.  Cedar Lane was also involved in the Poor People's Campaign 
and reached a peak of 1000+ members during some of Rev. Ken MacLean’s time as Senior 
Minister between 1972 and 1992. 
 
Cedar Lane’s Religious Education program proved to be extremely popular in early years as 
well. When it launched in 1952, organizers expected 58 children to enroll, instead they got 170 
children in the first week. The surprised congregation did not have enough staff or space to 
meet the demand, which led to some classes being held in hallways and cloakrooms until a 
larger building could be secured. 
 
Sophia Blanche Lyon Fahs (August 2, 1876 – April 14, 1978) was ordained at Cedar Lane 
Unitarian Church in 1959, and worked at Cedar Lane from 1937 until she retired in 1964. Fahs 
is known for her progressive approach to Unitarian religious education. 
 
The popular "Our Whole Lives" (OWL) curriculum of sex-education for middle-schoolers was 
developed at Cedar Lane. Former Cedar Lane Religious Education Director, Roberta Nelson, 
famously defended the Unitarian Universalists' proactive stance on church-based sex-education 
in a TV interview with Bryant Gumbel. 
 
Cedar Lane's ministers and members have also been historically involved in progressive liberal 
activism since its inception. The first Montgomery County (Maryland) chapter of Planned 
Parenthood began at Cedar Lane, and Cedar Lane was also a founding congregation for Action 
in Montgomery. 
 
Cedar Lane’s historic challenges regarding membership and 
communications:  
 
According to Glenis Bellais, Cedar Lane member since 1967 and former Religious Education 
staff member, membership numbers started to drop off in the very late 60s and early 70s and 
then grew again after Rev. Ken MacLean came in as senior minister in 1972.  Membership 
dropped off after he left in 1992.  
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Many cultural shifts aligned with Ken’s departure - families having fewer children, more women 
joining the workforce, families juggling busier schedules, and people around the nation 
attending church less and less.  
 
And, of course, Cedar Lane used to use solely printed news as its way of communicating 
with the congregation!  Yes, there was outreach, and you can hardly ever beat word-of-mouth 
in terms of effectiveness, but the waves generated by the digital revolution have been massive 
ones.  And while Cedar Lane still generates plenty of printed materials, we now have a website, 
email marketing software, social media platforms, listservs, mobile communication, etc. to 
contend with.  The major, global, and ever-changing transition into a digital age has completely 
changed the way we communicate and engage as a faith, and we have not made intentional 
efforts to observe and adjust for these massive shifts.  
 
Cedar Lane’s changes in leadership, governance structure, etc.: 
 
Cedar Lane in recent years has found itself amidst many changes. Longtime Senior Minister 
Rev. Roger Fritts retired in 2011, and following his retirement, Cedar Lane experienced much 
turnover in senior staff. This period of change also aligned with a switchover to a new 
governance structure - governance by policy.  It has only been in the last year or so that Cedar 
Lane has had a settled senior staff team, and Cedar Lane’s work to fully engage with and adopt 
our its newer governance structure is still ongoing. Change in church is almost always slow. 
Cedar Lane also adopted its new, bold vision statement in May 2016: Cedar Lane Unitarian 
Universalist Church is a community where love works. Together, we explore the eternal, nurture 
community, and build a more just world. Together, we dare to embody beloved community.  
During this time it also adopted its Vision 2020 strategic directions - that is, goals created and 
adopted by the congregation, staff (paid and unpaid), and Board, in order to help steer our 
congregation to where and who it wishes to be. You may read the full Vision 2020 report here. 
Our membership in recent years has fluctuated in the 700s, and is currently around 750 
members.  
 
Cedar Lane’s present high points in membership and 
communications:  
 
Cedar Lane has much to celebrate in terms of representing liberal faith and Unitarian 
Universalism, and honoring and living out its vision to be a faithful, covenanted community 
where love works.  We see this is recent events and social justice initiatives springing out of the 
congregation.  
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In April 2, 2017, the Board of Trustees unanimously voted for Cedar Lane to become a Physical 
Sanctuary Congregation and the congregation concurred, voting overwhelmingly to do so at its 
Congregational Meeting on May 21, 2017. In December 2018, we welcomed sanctuary guest 
Sra. Rosa Gutierrez Lopez, who remains in sanctuary at Cedar Lane. Having a sanctuary guest 
requires ongoing training and recruitment for sanctuary volunteers, and energy from staff (paid 
and unpaid) to host vigils and press conferences.  On May 8, 2019, in support of Sra. Rosa, we 
welcomed the Rev. Dr. William Barber II of the Poor People’s Campaign to bear witness to Sra. 
Rosa and her case. The event included organization between staff, volunteers, the 
Congregation Action Network, Poor People’s Campaign and was a powerful representation of 
the intersection of spirituality and social justice. On June 23, 2019, we welcomed Congressman 
Jamie Raskin to Cedar Lane for an Immigration Solidarity Event for Sra. Rosa. With little time to 
plan, the event was pulled together beautifully via the time, love, and talent of many Cedar Lane 
members and friends.  
 
Cedar Lane continues to have an active social justice ministry, focusing on immigrant justice, 
racial justice, environmental justice, and LGBTQIA+ and gender justice. The church continues to 
be a Green Sanctuary Congregation and Welcoming Congregation. 
 
We also have some inspiring stories from our Religious Education department.  During the 
2018-19 church year, we relaunched our three-year-olds class due to demand.  We also 
welcomed 60+ congregants and friends to Cedar Lane’s 2nd annual Trunk-or-Treat and an even 
larger group gathered in the Sanctuary for a multigenerational concert through the Concerts at 
Cedar Lane  series, which featured music from our Children’s Choir. This was a great example of 
departments working together to create an even better event than one department could have 
created on its own.  
 
Cedar Lane also continues to celebrate the volunteerism at the heart of its annual Holiday Craft 
Day - a lay-led, multigenerational event. Cedar Lane’s main building is filled each year with 
~250+ attendees and ~100+ volunteers. 
 
Regarding communications, Cedar Lane has come a long way in terms of its web and social 
media presence. In 2011-12 we were able to upgrade the Cedar Lane website we had had for 
over a decade, and in 2017 we again updated our website, this time using Theory One, an 
outside web development company specializing in liberal faith website formation, to overhaul 
and redefine our web presence and spiritual identity online.  We are now able to assess and 
track website traffic through Google Analytics. 
 
Cedar Lane also, in 2012, joined Facebook, and over the years since, we have become more 
intentional about our presence and purpose on social media.  A few years ago we also began 
live streaming worship and special events thanks to the dedication of our AV Team.  We 
continue to have a high readership rate for our weekly eNews (~40%), our preferred 
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communication method for congregants as found in a Communications Survey a couple of 
years ago, and we have even higher open rates for targeted eBlasts sent to specialized lists 
(anywhere between 55-95%).  
 
Present challenges regarding membership, communications & 
diversity: 
 
Current challenges facing Cedar Lane include: a long-term trend of decrease in membership 
and religious education enrollment, an overall trend of difficulty moving congregants along the 
spectrum of faith engagement into leadership roles, struggles to define target audiences and 
communicate and engage effectively, struggles to embody diversity, as well as pledge drive 
challenges, including a large number of silent pledge units: those that give to our annual pledge 
drive, but do not participate in the life of the church. On the whole, Cedar Lane struggles to 
adapt itself and provide meaning to people in the world we live in today - a world of 
ever-changing technology, a world where individuals and families of all sizes and make-ups are 
stretched thin in terms of time and financial resources. We struggle to be relevant, and to 
communicate and engage effectively in this fast-paced world. 
 
Concerning communications struggles, here are some reflections taken from the 
Communications Audit in Spring 2018:  
 

● Cedar Lane is a busy, mission-minded, program-driven organization. As a result, the 
promotion of events and programs consumes the bulk of the communications work. 

● The quality and frequency of communications output from Cedar Lane is high and 
members largely report feeling well informed on what is going on at the church; however, 
they also report in significant numbers a longing for more community and connection to 
each other via small group settings, meal sharing and other social gatherings. This 
indicates a need and opportunity for meaningful, focused membership engagement 
work. 

● Cedar Lane’s members’ top communications tools are weekly eNews (email via the 
Constant Contact platform), then eBlasts (as needed), the website and Facebook. 

● The bulk of Cedar Lane’s communications channels are geared toward internal 
audiences; however, a number of those channels could be leveraged well to reach wider 
/external audiences. 

● Expectations of the Director of Communications & Membership Engagement are 
unrealistic and the job description for this role needs to be reevaluated and possibly 
restructured. 

● Cedar Lane also struggles to utilize its communications channels as a means to move 
people along the spectrum of faithful relationship, utilize social media effectively, and 
take on marketing to target audiences.  
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Concerning diversity: 
 
Cedar Lane also continues to be predominantly white, predominantly older, and predominantly 
female. The majority of those that view our website are 65+ and identify as female (62%).  Our 
Facebook fan breakdown is a more diverse, with 15% being female between ages 35-44, 15% 
female between 45-54, 14% female between 55-64, and 16% 65+.  Only 27% of Facebook fans, 
of any age, are men.  Facebook fans are also largely white. All UU congregations are 
predominantly white, with the greatest number of UU congregations relative to population found 
in the whitest region of the country: New England . So, Cedar Lane is in alignment with a greater 
struggle within Unitarian Universalism.  More about that, here. 
 
Challenges other churches are facing: 
 
The Unitarian Universalist Association reports membership stats since the consolidation of 
Unitarianism and Universalism in 1961.  In 1961, the UUA reported that it had 1,035 UU 
congregations, which combined membership and RE enrollment of 229,103. By 1968, Unitarian 
Universalism peaked with 1,135 UU congregations nationwide, with a combined membership 
and RE enrollment number at an all-time high of 282,307.  Unitarian Universalism found its 
niche amidst the tumultuous national setting of the assassinations of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and Robert Kennedy, the Vietnam War and all of its protests, the Summer Olympics 
Black Power salute by African-American athletes Tommie Smith and John Carlos, the election 
of Nixon, etc. 
 
According to Gallup’s reporting on national overall religious trends in 1968, 67% of Americans 
reported that they identified as Protestant, 25% said Catholic, 3% said Jewish, 2% said other, 
and 3% said they were not religious.  By 2018, Gallup shows that 35% identify as Protestant, 
10% as Christian (nonspecific), 22% Catholic, 2% Jewish, 2% Mormon, 5% other, 20% none, 
and 4% provide no answer.  
 
Numbers slowly declined nationally for Unitarian Universalism and by 1982, there were 999 UU 
congregations, with total membership and RE enrollment at 171,609.  However, our faith slowly 
rose again through the 90s, and by 2008, there were 1050 congregations, and membership and 
enrollment in RE grew up to 221,582.  However, since 2008, numbers again have been 
declining for both figures. As of 2019, there are 1029 congregations nationwide, and 
membership/RE enrollment is 192,820. 
 
Cedar Lane, Unitarian Universalism, and most religions in general are all struggling to adapt, 
maintain purpose, and provide a meaningful experience for people in the world we live in today. 
To successfully adapt, we must be strategic, use marketing research available to use, take 
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risks, and be bolder in our efforts to think outside the box. Here’s a success story out of the 
Unitarian Universalist Church of Delaware County in Media, Pennsylvania . It can be done! 
 
What to expect in this report: 

 
1. Innovative and data supported solutions to identify target markets, clear communication 

channels, build membership capacity, and engagement. 
2. Marketing/Leadership pipeline development coaching and planning schedule for clearing 

communication channels and maximizing reach to targeted markets. 
3. Explanation of evaluative process for programs and data collection on how messaging is 

being received by the congregation. 
4. A schedule for the first 3 months of campaigns for the year and a plan for developing the 

rest of the year in monthly program meetings. 
 

Why this report doesn’t look like a regular marketing report: 
 
To put it simply, implementing a marketing plan requires bandwidth, buy-in, training, time, as 
well as some important cultural shifts to take place surrounding hospitality - for staff, ministry 
team leaders, ministry team members, and the congregation itself. It is possible to have an 
effective marketing strategy in place and still struggle with low conversion and members leaving 
if we do not create a welcoming environment, and events that do not work in strategies for 
moving attendees along the spectrum of faithful engagement.  Financial crunches also stress 
our abilities and reach.  
 
“For Cedar Lane’s marketing efforts to pay dividends, collaboration between marketing/ 
communications, the clergy, other staff and lay leaders is required. Staff and lay leaders need to 
understand and responsibly articulate their need for marketing support in all their initiatives 
within the context of the organization’s strategic objectives and the strategic objectives of the 
marketing plan. Likewise, the marketing staff person needs to proactively work with the staff and 
lay leaders to accurately understand the details of their initiatives in advance and provide timely 
and appropriate support.” (from the Theory One Communications Audit, Spring 2018).  
 
What is a target market and why do we need them?  
 
A target market is a particular demographic of people to whom an organization aims its efforts 
and services. A target market is whom is most likely to find value and engage with what we do - 
our programming, our events, our social justice initiatives, our worship services, etc.  In order to 
grow our congregation, it is critical that we pay attention to our target markets, and cater our 
communication efforts and programming to suit the needs of these target markets.  No ministry 
team can afford to target everyone for a particular program or event.  And no event can nor 
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should be targeted to everybody.  Target audiences have different interests, needs, and 
preferred ways of being communicated with and engaged.  
 
It is critical that we be more strategic and aware of with whom we are choosing to engage, and 
be mindful and strategic in the style we communicate with them. Not every event is for 
everybody. We must speak and write and think and be present at our events with our target 
audience in mind.  Our effort in this area is how people will determine if they want to learn more, 
engage more, and consider membership and leadership roles at Cedar Lane. It also determines 
their motivation to give generously.  If we can meet people’s needs, they will be more motivated 
to give of time and treasure. 
 
Our target markets: 
 
Following a deep dive into our Google Analytics, Facebook and YouTube engagement and 
fan-base, and looking at the demographics that are most suitable to our long-term goal to have 
Cedar Lane sustain itself, we have determined that our target audiences include: Cultural 
Creatives (wondering what that is? see the next section of this report), families (ages 
35-44), and women 55+.  
 
Our Facebook and Google Analytics reveal that the vast majority of our sources of engagement 
lie with women. 16% of our Facebook engagements are sourced from women ages 55-64, with 
21% from women ages 65+.  21% of those who visit our website are ages 55-64, and 22% are 
women 65+. This data makes sense given our current Cedar Lane membership make-up.  Most 
Cedar Lane members are white women, ages 65+. It is clear given our available data that this 
group is an important one to engage with. They are looking for us, and trying to see if what we 
offer will suit what they desire. 
 
On the flip side, it is simply not smart to engage only with this demographic. We must engage 
with families, and younger demographics in order to create a sustainable, healthy religious 
community.  We aim to be a religious community where families and younger individuals create 
roots in community.  We aim to create a community where youth grow up in our Religious 
Education programming and become part of the community, generationally.  The good news it 
that the data supports this aspiration. Nearly 20% of those that engage with our website are 
women, ages 35-44.  13% of our Facebook engagements are from women ages 35-44.  We are 
called to further engage with, and program for, this group. 
 
Who are cultural creatives? 
 
In recent years, research concerning target audiences has stretched to include not only those in 
a particular age range, of a particular gender, within a particular radius, etc.  Target audiences 
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are now reflective of shift to appealing to those with certain shared values. In particular, Cedar 
Lane and Unitarian Universalism is interested in the emergent community of cultural creatives. 
 
Cultural creatives “like to travel. See nature as sacred. Have general green values. View 
relationships as important. Success is not a high priority. Pro feminism in work place. Not 
concerned about own job. Interested in self-actualization. Don’t believe in financial materialism. 
Want to be activists. Although their focus is not on material wealth, they don’t have financial 
problems. Believe in humanistic psychology. Have optimism about the future. Want creative 
time. It is estimated that by 2020, the CC’s could be over half of the American population, and 
the numbers have grown significantly throughout Europe. There are literally hundreds of millions 
of CC’s across the globe, yet what is interesting about this is that they often feel they are alone. 
This is the fastest growing market segment globally but because they are not talking openly 
about their view points and values to each other, they often feel isolated.” (Taken from: 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/cultural-creatives-are-ch_b_9857452 ).  
 
It is very likely that this community of cultural creatives overlaps with another similar 
demographic: ‘ spiritual but not religious.’  According to this Pew article , 27% of Americans now 
view themselves as spiritual but not religious, up 8% in the last five years. This trend is 
broad-based, meaning it describes trends for men, women, Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, people of 
many different education and economic backgrounds, and political party affiliation. 
 
In order to appeal to this demographic of cultural creatives and spiritual but not religious,’ it is 
important that we use tags, or keywords, in our event names and descriptions in order to draw 
their attention and inspire further engagement. Words like activism, feminism, green values, 
relationships, self-actualization, optimism, creativity, connection, nature, spirituality, sacred , etc. 
Of course, these tags words need to not just be words we use to intrigue people; they need to 
be embodied in the event and programs and fulfill the promise we make in using these words. 
 
How can we engage our target markets and also serve our whole 
congregation? 
 
Effectively engaging with whom we speak and how we engage with them with our content hooks 
is a more intentional way of doing communications period.  It will benefit everybody to know who 
the event is designed for and what’s in it for them.  Optimizing eNews space to feature 
congregation-wide events that will also draw the attention of families, women and men 65+, and 
finally address issues we’ve faced concerning eNews length and readability as revealed in the 
Communications Survey a couple of years ago that was responded to by the congregation.  
 

1. More on optimizing the eNews (and introducing the monthly Program Booklet): 
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We have adjusted the purpose and format of the monthly newsletter and it is now called 
and will be the monthly Program Booklet.  It will be published monthly, mailed to those 
that prefer to receive printed news, and will be a useful handout for visitors and 
newcomers on Sundays and at events. The Alliance newsletter will still be mailed along 
with the monthly program booklet, AND the booklet will be linked to via a very obvious 
button via the eNews.  This way, people can refer to the booklet for ongoing 
programming that typically draw smaller crowds, and the eNews will be unclogged and 
able to be optimized as a communications channel for our larger-draw events and 
programs.  
 

2. How Social Sundays will help: 
 
As revealed in the Communications Survey, Cedar Lane members and friends seek 
greater opportunities for social engagement and connection building - an important 
aspect of large congregational life. So, we are introducing Social Sundays.  On the 1st 
Sunday of the month, we will feature social groups in the Lounge after services.  Affinity 
Groups, Circle Dinners (if co-chairs emerge!), Sharing Circles, Book Groups, Film 
Groups, Journeywomen, Men’s Group, etc.  

 
********Please note:  If there is an important Social Justice initiative needing Lounge 
space, we will find room.******** 

 
3.  How your program proposals will help: 
 
Here is the link to the program proposal form.  Filling this form out in its entirety is 
crucial to the success of our collective marketing efforts for our target audiences 
and congregation.  Completion of this form maximizes staff time and allows staff and 
ministry teams to plan ahead and focus time on proper reach to targeted audiences via 
completion of the specialized marketing strategy for each Cedar Lane program/event. 
The form allows planning for next steps to take places and pushes target audiences into 
their appropriate pipelines.  
 
**********Added bonus of completing the program proposal form: We are able to juggle 
building space use more effectively, and provide space to larger rentals which boosts 
income.*********** 

 
Cutting to the chase on how we need to use social media: 
 
Social media for us means Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram.  According to Pew Research 
Center, 72% of the public uses at least one social media site as of 2019, up from 5% in 2005. 
According to the same study, YouTube is the most popular social media platform, with 73% of 
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U.S. adults using it.  Facebook comes in second, with an adult usage of 69%.  Instagram is the 
third most popular platform with 37% of adults using it, and 47% of those ages 30-49 (families). 
It is also the quickest growing platform, having jumped from 9% to 37% from 2012 to 2019. In 
case you are wondering about Twitter, we have taken it down as a platform.  We have used it in 
previous years, primarily set-up as a linked account with our Facebook page, but research 
shows that Twitter usage is stagnant and on the decline and given bandwidth issues, it is not an 
effective use of staff time given its growing mediocre reach. 
 
What’s a pipeline, how does it tie to Spectrum of Faithful Relationship, 
and how can we use pipelines to engage with our target audiences? 
 
Pipelines, created for 
each of our target 
markets, acts as a funnel 
for engagement. Visually, 
you can think of it like a 
funnel.  We catch our 
target audience’s 
attendance with entry 
point events - e.g. Holiday 
Craft Day, a Spirit 
Experience, etc. and find 
ways during that entry 
point event/program to 
provide a pathway for 
engagement in a future 
event or program, facilitating the process of deeper engagement and connection at Cedar Lane. 
We answer the question: “What’s next?” for people, while they are attending our events. 
 
This concept of a pipeline naturally dovetails with the Spectrum of Faithful Engagement, 
pictured above. Curious individuals are those that have never stepped foot in our doors, but are 
in sync with our values, and may wish to explore us further. 
 
Cedar Lane is not currently at a point, in this 2019-2020 year to fully engage with this concept 
and actualization of pipelines, however, it is something staff, the Board of Trustees, and ministry 
teams should work toward in the coming few years.  
 
Examples of pipelines for target audiences: 
 

18 - 29 Pipeline 
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External: UU Young Prof Facebook page, Facebook, IG, YouTube, website, Snapchat, college 
outreach, Pride events 

Internal: Emails, YoungAdults@cedarlane.org  list, RE program, Worship, table in Lounge, 
Hospitality Team,  

 
Next Level:  

Internal: Alum Dinners/Gatherings 
External: Cheap dinner nights, holiday house party, hiking 

 
Next: Small Groups, Pub Theology → YA leadership role → Faith Forward → 

Volunteering/Action → Church Leader 
 

Parents 30 - 49 Pipeline:  
External: YouTube, Facebook, website, external co-branded partnerships 
Internal: email lists, something downstairs,worship, RE table in Lounge 

 
Grabber events: 

Internal: Spirit Experiences, Craft Day, Trunk-or-Treat, Egg Hunt, Christmas Eve 
 

Next:  
RE family picnic, Ice Cream Social, Rock Creek Clean-Up, Labyrinth, Spiritual Retreats, Yoga, 

Meditation, hiking? 
 

Next: 
Affinity Group, Parent Group, Circle Dinner 

 
Next: 

Seekers/Roots → volunteering/action → church leader  
 

65+ Pipeline: 
External: word-of-mouth through friends, events, Facebook, YouTube archive, website  

Internal: OOC inserts, Lounge, Worship, email 
 

Next:  
50+ singles group, parents without kids, concerts, Thanksgiving  

& Christmas Dinners, Spirit Experiences, Labyrinth, meditation, yoga, worship  
 

Next: 
Hiking, Eatin’ in Wheaton, Pub Theology, Alliance Luncheons, Auction 

 
Next: 
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Small Groups: Journeywomen, Sharing Circles, Men’s Group, Faith Forward → Action 
(Shepherd’s Table, SURJ, AIM) and Leadership 

 
How we will help leadership develop their pipelines and 
communications channels: 
 

- Use program forms 
- 90 day rule 
- Coaching videos (see spectrum) 

 
About the Evaluative Process: 
 
In order to learn from and improve upon our events and programming, it is critical that we 
engage with an evaluative process - ie evaluation forms.  
 
Ministry teams are being asked to have sign-in sheets present at events where this possible - 
classes, films, dinners, etc.  This way, staff and ministry teams are able to collect and track 
attendance at events in order to monitor how many people are attending, which events or 
program themes garner interest, and ALSO we are then able to disperse evaluation forms to 
attendees in order to learn about what worked and what didn’t work rather than guessing as 
insiders.  We may find that some groups may have a small attendance, but we may learn 
through evaluation forms that the class or event is filling a significant need for attendees.  In this 
case, we can then find ways to promote that class or event more intentionally to its intended 
target audience.  The Program Staff Team (ministers, Director of Lifespan Religious Education, 
& Director of Communications and Membership Engagement) and Board of Trustees will then 
use evaluations to collect and sift through this new available data, explore new insights, and 
fine-tune what we do and spend time and energy on. 
 
Recommendation: Designate a member of your ministry team to be the sign-in/hospitality point 
person.  This person can facilitate sign-in, let attendees know where restrooms/water can be 
found, and provide a warm, first interaction upon arrival at your event! 
 
Our available internal and external communications channels: 
 
Currently, Cedar Lane utilizes the following communications channels, which are broken down 
into internal and external categories here: 
 

Internal communications channels: 
Personal invitations, bulletin boards, flyers, tables in the Lounge, rack cards at the 
Information Corner in the Lounge, main entrance slideshow, Sunday worship 
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announcements from the pulpit, Sunday worship announcement slideshow, Social 
Sundays, the weekly eNews, eBlasts, eBlasts to specific lists, monthly program booklet 
(replacing the monthly newsletter), the Medium (weekly electronic news for Religious 
Education parents/teachers), RE parents Facebook group, Young Adults Facebook 
group, Voices of Cedar Lane blog at cedarlane.org,and the website: cedarlane.org .  
 
External communications channels:  
Our website (cedarlane.org), Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Voices of Cedar Lane 
blog, street signage, listservs, emails to area-UU congregations, posts on “Unitarian 
Universalists in the DC-Metro Area” group page, interfaith events, booths/tables at 
community events, presence at social actions with Cedar Lane banner, through larger 
events that draw those in from the greater community - e.g. Spirit Experiences, Holiday 
Craft Day, Concerts, Trunk or Treat, etc. 

 

Communications important notes & strategies for September 
- November 2019: 
  
Please be aware of the 90-day request at the top of the   program proposal form. We need 
90-days notice in order to review, approve/deny your request for an event, make adjustments, 
settle on a date, and create and execute an effective communications strategy for your event.  
 

● What if we turn in something late? If your ministry team turns in a program proposal 
with less than 90 days lead time, your event may not be able to be considered and may 
not be able to be added to communications plan in a way that maximizes impact even if 
approved. 

● Utilizing Appropriate Channels: As you can see below, we have looked at each 
event/program individually, and based on the target audience, we have crafted a 
strategy that will work with the target markets in mind.  Not all events/programs utilize 
the same strategy or deployment schedule, as we call them, below.  This approach will 
help us to clean up our communications channels and be more intentional about how we 
move people along the spectrum of faithful engagement, while being attendant to how 
each target market receives information.  

● Regarding Emergent Events: In the case of an important emergent event (e.g. 
solidarity event with Rev. William Barber II or Jamie Raskin), we will make an exception. 
We will reprioritize our workloads and draft a marketing plan for the emergent event. 
Part of what makes emergent events as successful as they are is that these partners of 
ours also have significant databases and social media followings that amplify the 
messages. 

● Concerning communication strategies beyond November 2019:  The staff program 
team, comprised of the Associate Minister, Director of Communications & Membership 
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Engagement, Director of Lifespan RE, RE Administrator, and Facilities Manager has a 
system in place to review, deny or approve, find space for, and create communication 
strategies based on information defined via completion of the program proposal form. 
Senior staff needs to look at this section, we may be developing a lay team to do this 
work of reviewing program proposal forms. 

● What to do if a strategy for your event doesn’t look right below (or even if it does): 
These communications strategies below have been crafted based on extensive research 
and will be monitored through continued data collection and monitoring by the Director of 
Communications & Membership Engagement.  Please connect with Sara Davidson, 
sdavidson@cedarlane.org , to set-up a time to discuss your questions and to fine-tune 
your strategies.  Strategy development will work best if it is a collaborative effort. 
Feedback, buy-in, discussions, and adjustments are strongly encouraged. 

 
Strategies for September - November 2019  (broken down into the two categories of 
one-time events and ongoing programs): 
 
One-time events (September - November 2019): 

 
Ice Cream Social: September 7 

● Target Market: Families (new and returning), ages 30 - 49 
● Strategy: Facebook event, website homepage featured event, posts in RE 

families Facebook page, eNews, Medium, Parent email, targeted eBlast to 
parents & teachers, flyer upstairs and downstairs and in the Lounge at the 
Welcome Table, photos to be taken day of - find a designated photographer, 
write-up of the event for the following week’s eNews with photo 

● Tags: families, children, fun, creativity, connect, engage 
● Allied groups/strategy partners: HCD volunteers 
● What’s next for this group : Ingathering/Water Communion, Latinx Spirit 

Experience, Save the Date postcard for Trunk-or-Treat & Holiday Craft Day 
● Deployment schedule : by August 1: create website & Facebook events, by 

August 7: post in RE families page, create and hang flyer upstairs and downstairs 
at place at Welcome Table on Sundays, by August 15: eBlast to 
families/teachers, day of: take photos, post photos in Facebook event, week 
after: write-up of event for eNews with photo 

 
Ingathering/Water Communion: September 8 

● Target Market: families, women & men 65+ 
● Strategy: website homepage featured event, flyer upstairs and downstairs, 

photos to be taken day of - find a designated photographer, write-up of the event 
for the following week’s eNews with photo 

● Tags: spirituality, families, children, connect, engage, ritual 
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● Allied groups/strategy partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : La Red Spirit Experience 
● Deployment schedule : by August 1: create website & Facebook events, by 

August 7: post in RE families page, create and hang flyer upstairs and downstairs 
at place at Welcome Table on Sundays, by August 15: eBlast to 
families/teachers, day of: take photos, post photos in Facebook event, week 
after: write-up of event for eNews with photo emphasizing the spiritual 
significance of the water communion ritual 

 
La Red Spirit Experience: September 15 

● Target Markets: families (ages 30 - 49), interfaith & multicultural families, cultural 
creatives 

● Tags: spirituality, creativity, food, music, dancing, multicultural, families, fun 
● Strategy: list next Spirit Experience on program, Facebook event, homepage 

feature event, eBlast invitation from Rev. Katie, flyers around community in 
Wheaton, Silver Spring, Takoma Park, Kensington, Bethesda, promotion in the 
Medium, weekly eNews, email to area UUs, share Facebook event to “Unitarian 
Universalists in the DC-Metro Area” group page, livestream 

● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: La Red 
● What’s next for this group : Diwali Spirit Experience  
● Deployment schedule: August 1: create website and Facebook event, Sunday 

before: announcement from pulpit, before Labor Day weekend: flyers up around 
community and at Welcome Table on Sundays, two weeks before: share 
Facebook event to Facebook groups, send out email to area UUs, week of: 
eBlast from Rev. Katie mid-week, Instagram & Facebook story series promoting 
event, list next Spirit Experience event on program, day of: photos, livestream 

 
Engagement Fair: September 29, 10 - 2 pm, Lounge/Courtyard 

● Target Market: women & men 65+, families  
● Tags: connect, engage, activism, men, women, justice 
● Strategy: Facebook event, website featured event, promo in Sunday slideshow, 

announcement from pulpit the Sunday before and day of, flyers at Welcome 
Table two Sundays leading up, Medium, RE Families Facebook page, Instagram 
story 

● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : sign-up at tables and have ministry team leaders 

contact those that do 
● Deployment schedule: September 15: announcement from pulpit, presence in 

announcements slideshow, September 22:  announcement from pulpit, presence 
in announcements slideshow, weekly eNews announcements 4 weeks leading 
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up, presence in the Medium two weeks leading up, week of: Instagram story 
promo, Facebook post, RE Families group page post, day of: photos at event 

 
Concert: Capital Focus Jazz Band: October 4 

● Target Market: families, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: families, spirituality, ritual 
● Strategy:  
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : next concert, choirs 
● Deployment schedule: 

 
New Member Recognition & Reception: October 6, 9 - noon 

● Target Market: families, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: families, spirituality, ritual, connect, engage, covenant, welcome 
● Strategy: targeted eBlast, eNews, Sunday announcements slideshow, 

announcement from pulpit, flyer at Welcome Table two Sundays before with 
sign-up sheet for more information 

● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : Seekers, Roots, Sharing Circles, Circle Dinners, 

Affinity Groups 
● Deployment schedule:  

 
Rock Creek Clean-Up - date TBD 

● Target Market: families, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: families, green values, environment, men, women, activism, justice 
● Strategy: Medium, Facebook event, shared post to RE Families Facebook page 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: Montgomery County Parks Association 
● What’s next for this group : Spirituality in Nature Group 
● Deployment schedule: 

 
Blessing of the Animals: October 6 

○ Target Market: families, men & women 65+ 
○ Tags: families, spirituality, ritual, fun, animals, dogs, blessing 
○ Strategy:  
○ Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
○ What’s next for this group : Trunk-or-Treat, Holiday Craft Day 
○ Deployment schedule: day of at table: flyers about Trunk-or-Treat and Holiday 

Craft Day 
 
Trunk-or-Treat: October 25 

● Target Market: families 
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● Tags: fun, families, halloween, party, music, food 
● Strategy: blog about Halloween as a way of building community connection 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: 
● What’s next for this group :  
● Deployment schedule: 

 
Drawdown Workshop 

● Target Market: families with children 16+, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: green values, environment, activism, justice 
● Strategy: blog about what it is and why it’s important 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: ? 
● What’s next for this group :  
● Deployment schedule: 

 
Spirit Experience: Diwali: October 26 

● Target Market: families (multicultural and interfaith), cultural creatives 
● Tags: fun, creativity, families, spirituality 
● Strategy: list next Spirit Experience on program 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: 
● What’s next for this group :  
● Deployment schedule: 

 
Auction: November 2 

● Target Market: men & women 65+, families 
● Tags: fun, families, travel 
● Strategy: Voices of Cedar Lane blog post, personal invitations,  
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: 
● What’s next for this group :  
● Deployment schedule:  

 
Ongoing Groups 
 
Journeywomen: Ongoing, Sundays 

● Target Market: women, 50+, cultural creatives 
● Tags: women, spirituality, healing, connect, engage, self-actualization 
● Strategy: monthly program booklet, Facebook event, feature any special 

speakers or classes 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : Circle Dinners, Pagan Circles with Kathleen Reedy, 

Spirituality in Nature Group 
● Deployment schedule: 
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Meditation: Ongoing, weekly 

● Target Market: men & women, 50+ 
● Tags: spirituality, men, women, self-actualization 
● Strategy: website calendar, yoga webpage,  
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: Could partner with yoga teachers for special 

event 
● What’s next for this group : yoga, Spirituality in Nature group, Pagan Circles 
● Deployment schedule: monthly program booklet, presence on website, flyer on 

Spirituality bulletin board (September + January) 
 

Meet a Minister: 1st Sundays, between services 
● Target Market: parents, cultural creatives, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: spirituality, men, women, fun, connect, engage 
● Strategy: Facebook  
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : Faith Forward Roots & Seekers 
● Deployment schedule:  

 
Men’s Group: 2nd & 4th Saturdays 

● Target Market: men, 50+ 
● Tags: men, spirituality, healing, connect, engage, self-actualization 
● Strategy: 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : Single’s Group, Sharing Circles, Spirituality in Nature 

group 
● Deployment schedule: 

 
Roots: 2nd Thursdays, September - June, 7 pm, Library 

● Target Market: parents, men & women 65+, cultural creatives 
● Tags: spirituality, connect, engage, men, women 
● Strategy: flyers around church, flyer at Welcome Table the Sunday before a 

Roots class, eNews, website featured event, Facebook event, Instagram story 
promo the week before/of, Medium, RE Families Facebook page 

● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: other congregations using Faith Forward 
● What’s next for this group : Seekers, Sharing Circles, Engagement Fairs, New 

Member Recognition 
● Deployment schedule: 3rd week of September: eBlast announcing the series 

from Sara Davidson, flyers around church 
 
Sanctuary 
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● Target Market: women 65+ 
● Tags: activism, sanctuary, justice, immigration 
● Strategy: monthly eBlast (through Barbara Thompson using predetermined 

template designed by Sara Davidson and Sanctuary Team), Facebook events for 
trainings, featured homepage events for trainings, Voices of Cedar Lane blog 

● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: Congregation Action Network, La Red 
● What’s next for this group:  
● Deployment schedule: monthly eBlast, Facebook training events, homepage 

featured events, Engagement Fair presence, ongoing hooks/teasers in eNews for 
how to get involved 

 
Science & Religion: Ongoing, Mondays 

● Target Market: men and women 65+ 
● Tags: spirituality, connect, engage 
● Strategy: program booklet, website calendar, feature in eNews if there is a 

special topic or speaker 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: N/A 
● What’s next for this group : Philosophy Club, Pagan Circles, Spirituality in Nature 

group 
● Deployment schedule: Monthly update in the program booklet and on the website 

 
Seekers: Sundays, 9:30 - 10:30 am, September 22 - October 27, Room 12 

● Target Market: families, men & women 65+ 
● Tags: spirituality, connect, engage, Unitarian Universalism, faith, intro 
● Strategy: 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: other congregations using Faith Forward 

programming 
● What’s next for this group : Roots, New Member Recognition/Reception, Sharing 

Circles, Circle Dinners 
● Deployment schedule: eBlast to visitors week prior to each Seekers class, 

website presence, Facebook presence, promo in Instagram 
 
Social Justice Film Series: 3rd Fridays, September - June 

● Target Market: men and women 65+  
● Tags: activism, justice, green values, environment (and other more specific ones 

depending on the film being shown) 
● Strategy: Environmental Justice listserv, flyers at local environmentally 

friendly/focused locations (Mom’s, Politics & Prose, etc) 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners:  Washington Ethical Society 
● What’s next for this group : Spirituality in Nature Group, Roots 
● Deployment schedule: flyer for film schedule series  
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Yoga: Ongoing, weekly 

● Target Market: women, 50+ 
● Tags: spirituality, healing, women, self-actualization 
● Strategy: build your list, personal invites 
● Allied Groups/Strategy Partners: Could partner with meditation class 
● What’s next for this group : Spirituality in Nature group, Meditation, Pagan Circles 
● Deployment schedule: presence in monthly Program Booklet & website 
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